From Malaga airport follow the MA21 towards Malaga, after about 3km keeping right and merging into the MA20 signed
towards Motril / Almeria. About 9 km later bear left to join the E15 / A7 motorway still signed to Motril / Almeria.
After another 35km leave the E15 / A7 at junction 272 for Velez-Malaga, keeping to the left lane on the slip road.
(If you need to shop for food, the second exit from this roundabout will take you into the El Ingenio shopping centre where
there is a large Eroski hypermarket. Smaller Mercadona, Dia and Lidl supermarkets are also close by.)
From the roundabout, take the A335 / A356 inland towards Colmenar / Casabermeja / Alhama de Granada, and remain on
this road for about 9km.
Turn right at a large Renault Trucks garage, and then left, following signs to Canillas de Aceituno / Sedella. After about
1km turn right onto the MA4106 and continue uphill for about 7km to Canillas de Aceituno. At the small roundabout take
the first exit onto the Canillas bypass(!), following signs to Sedella.
At the second small roundabout as you leave Canillas, again follow signs to Sedella. You are now on the MA4105, and our
track is a right turn just after the 5km marker post, signed to Los Valverdes / Rubite and with the first of our own signs to
Finca La Maroma.
(If you are using GPS / sat-nav you should get this far by navigating towards Sedella via Canillas de Aceituno, but please
rely on these directions and our signposts after you leave the tarmac road!)
The track passes through a gap in the hillside, and about 900m after leaving the tarmac road bears left at a fork (following
the Finca la Maroma sign). At the next fork 1.3km from the road bear right (again following the Finca la Maroma sign) the other direction being signed to Pasa Arenas / Loma Parra.
Keep following the track until the last fork, 3.9km from the road, where you bear right and uphill (again signed to Finca la
Maroma). After 500m you pass another track to the left and approach a small farm, which seems to be in the middle of the
road. In fact the track dips down to the left of the farm buildings, and Finca la Maroma is about 400m ahead on the left.
phone: +34 958 069 030 / mobile: +34 633 751 251
(Finca La Maroma is marked on Google Maps ~ GPS coordinates 36.843728,-4.076975)

